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Today is the Last Day of the Special Selling of W>
Papers and Paints at SIMPSON S

Enormous Quantities |oB Net 
and Up-to-Date Wall Papers

Will Feature the Closing of 
This Btg Event Today 

5,000 Rods Moire Getting Papers, 
Speefad, Single Rod, 9c.

White sn4 cream moire celling», we# 
covered design, rood quality stock; both 
selvages ready trimnv-d tor hanging.

Tapestry Wad Papers.
Single Roll, 29c

New verdure and scenic design». In soft 
grey», old blue», greens, tan» and br 
decorative styles tor living-room» and

Bedroom Wad Papers.
Regular 20c. Special Single Roll, 16» I
Neat floral pattern in pink, blue and ret

ime; a!lover treatment in special light grey 
background.

Wide Wad Papers at 60c.
Orasscloth and textile weave effects la 

blended and variegated color treatment»; M 
laches wide. Special value, per 6-yard roll,

SI. H. Wl
It Klee Street
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This Solidly Built Chiffonier

On Sale Today at $23.75
Doubling the Value of Your 

Outlay in Home Furnishings

*
i4 w

X -

Ge:Regularly Priced $27.75.
This handsomely finished Oak Chiffonier illustrated is a perfect 

match to a specialty designed princess dresser offered today at a reduc
ed price. They are both made of well-matched quarter-cut oak, having 
easy sliding drawers and wood trimmings. Limited number. Chiffonier, 
regularly $27.75, is priced at $23.75.

I » In these days of thrift whoever can produce two 
dollars' worth in looks and results for one dollar in 
outlay, is worth knowing. f

That's why you ought to get acquainted with our 
home furnishing experts. They have an endowment 
—a gift of intelligent planning and placing which 
makes many a room furnished foç two hundred dol
lars or less look as if four hundred had becq spent. 
On the other hand one can spend hundreds of dol
lars, and still have unattractive rooms if one lacks 
the artistic endowment.

There's no artful camouflage about this service 
of ours. We have a direct interest in ’obtaining the 
best results possible with the amount you have to 
spend.

Set of Six Oak Dining-Room Chairs $18.75■ Mia-I Vi,

1C I-.C-Î

NO
Regularly Priced $22.00.

Today we will offer a limited number of sets of these solidly built oak 
dining-room chairs, as illustrated, at a special saving. They are made of 
thoroughly seasoned, beautifully worked oak, having special finish and slip 
seats of genuine leather. The set comprises five small and one arm chair. 
Regularly priced at $22.00. Today, set, $18.75.

Paints and Brushes
Prices Reduced

►n
:-r D110 Tins Only, 1001 Var

nish, for furniture and wood
work, high-grade quality. 
%-pints, 23c; pints, SSc; 
quarts, ,72c.

Special Varnish Brushes, 2 
Inches wide, selected black 
bristles, rubbered and se
curely bound, Special, each,

,i

—

Extension Tables of quarter-cut oak, bevelled mirrors. Regular' price, 
45-inch oak top, and heavy colonial $16.50. $13.50. 
twin pedestals, extends to 6-ft. Regu
lar $21.75. $15.15.Usa Further, you 

don't have to 
spend it all at 
once or go 

i short of any- 
' thing, for our 

Home - Lovers’ 
Club plan of de
ferred p a y- 

ments is at the convenience of anyxhome owner, and 
there’s no charge for the accommodation. Consult 
the Club Secretary, 4th floor.

<F
60c.

MilitaryCamwKanWall Paper», Single RoH, 16c,
For sitting-rooms, halls and bedroom»; 

conventional, floral and stripe pattern», Mr 
• newest colorings. Wall papers, per «I 
roll, 10c. Borders to match, per yard.
4c and 214c.

Princess Dressers of genuine quar
ter-cut oak, having full shaped front, 
fitted with large bevelled plate mirror.

/
WithI

*30.50. «4.50.
with massive twin pedestal platform _^filliam and Mary Dining-room 
base, extends to 8 feet. Regular price, Suite, consisting of extension table, 

^ $30.00. $23.75. diners, buffet, With 48-in. case. Ex-
^ , .. . . , . . ' tension table has heavy pedestal and
Dressers of birch mahogany finish, 45.jn top extends to 6 feet. Diners

having bevelled plate mirror. Regu- have shaped panei backs, slip seats in 
lar price, $17.25. $12.95. genuine leather. Exceptional value at,

Chiffoniers to match above with the set, $85.50.
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17c.*
Japenco White Enamel, for*

in*ldEn^iandt*,d* Finu T»c* Leaf Tapestry Wall Papers.
^«2s: ’ ;

Simpson’s Prepared Paints', J 60c, Today Î Sc.
{?«!’•• 7Chmtt WdlPv«^50=Smd.lWL
"rade paints tor interior or Imported wall papers, new chintz style*
exterior work; quality guar- some have shadow treatment, others hew 
an teed: large range of at- gaily colored birds perched among the Mew 
tractive color», eom». Special «election, per single roll, Mg
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40 Axminster Rugs Offered Today
at $37.95 Reversible Velour Curtains $17.49,

A Big Special for Today

:which overeat» 
advantage gait 
their first rush. 

, sufficiently clar 
ever, to detent>4Here is a real bargain in heavy, thick, pile Axminster Rugs that demands the early 

attention tm the part of every home owner in need of a serviceable rug for parlor or liv
ing-room. This special offer is for forty of these rugs, in one design only. They are beau

tiful Persian pattern, copied implicitly from the famous Kirmanshah 
rug, in the same beautiful colors of soft brown, old rose and green 
effects. Large medallion centre, and handsome border. It is cer
tainly a grand opportunity to procure a rug of high standard quality 
at a specially low price. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular value $45.00. 
Today, each, $37.95.
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6They are In combinations of green with brown reverse, 
also brown or green on both sides; with hidden hooks at 
top, to fit an archway up to 7 ft. wide and 6 ft. 9 In. long. 
A beautiful quality of velour, and specially well made up 
In our own workrooms. There are only 80 pairs In the 
lot which means early shopping, as we cannot duplicate 
them. Special price today, per pair, <17.49.

Lace Curtain», $1.98 Pair.
160 pails, a maker’s clearance of genuine Nottingham 

thread weave». They came to us at a concession on the 
regular price. A host of highly attractive styles Is shown. 
Floral borders with plain centres alld neat conventional 
effects in small all-over patterns. In white, cream and 
eertf, ZVi to 3 yards long; 40 to 4S Inches wide. Today, 
per pair, fl.SS.
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T#' Poplin for Sid. DrapM, $1.7» Y«ri

m Just received a shipment of: beautiful poplins of English manufacture, very flne In. texture asd 
richly mercerized. We particularly suggest them as the c orrect material to use aa side drapes in your 
living-room or dining-room. They are fully 60 Inches wide, and come in the choicest pastel tones of 
champagne, grey, rose, old rose, green, brown and mulberry. Sec them today. Tard, f 1.76.
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; PLAIN VELVET RUGS

Woven In one piece with a short close pile. 
Via In «hade* of grey, rose, green, blue and brown 
colorings, with a wide band border.

Mize 7.6 x 9.0. Today ............
Size 9_o x 9J6. Today ............
Size 9:0 x 10.6. Today ............
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today ............

BRAIDED RAG RUGS 
Straight from Japan are these strongly woven 

round and oval rag rugs for bedroom or living- 
room use. Eight and dark colorings.

Oval size 1* x *6 Inches ................  1.75
Oval size 24 x 46 Inches .
Oval size So x 60 Inches .
Oval size 86 x 36 inches

AXMINSTER STAIR CARPET
New oriental designs In shades of brown, fawn, 

old rose and green. *
27 Inches wide. Today, per yard, 82.75 
36 inches wide. Today, per yard, <4.20

SPECIAL TAPESTRY RUGS AT #16.96
A splendid selection of Imported Tapestry Rugs 

in good wearing qualities and handsome designs 
In oriental and conventional patterns, for 
room. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Special for 116.96.

CORK LINOLEUM, ONLY 96c PER SO. YARD
Genuine Scotch made Cork Linoleum; wood, 

block and tile patterns; soft, pliable and good- 
wearing qualities. Today, per square yard, 85c.

New Bordered 
Madras Mitslin

Delayed Shipments of Japanese 
Shade Silks Have Just Arrived
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.. 27.75 

.. 32.00 

.. 37.75 

.. 42.50 A new shipment,of lovely 
White and Cream Madras 
Muslin, showing new effects 
with plain double edges and 
delightful floral lattice and 
fancy stripe patterns; quite 
the smartest ideas tor bed- , 
room and dining-room cur
tains. Per yard, 4Sc. £

These Japanese silks come direct from the maker in Tokio. This 
make of silk has been practically off the market for months, but owing 
to a fortunate circumstance our buyer was enabled to obtain this spe
cial lot. There are the loveliest shades in rose, gold and old gold— 
colorings that are at present In such great demand tor making lamp 
shades, etc. The quality le beautifully soft and unusually flne in\tex
ture. Both qualities are 36 inches wide. Per ya#d, 16c and $1,16,
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House Cleaning Hardware Specially Priced TodayThe Semi-Indirect 
Fixtures at $8.20 Boys’ Suits at $8.50 and $11.00

That Emphasize Style, Quality and Value 
At $8.50 ‘

i

CURTAIN
STRETCHERS
Size 6 x 12 ft., 

nickel 
brass pins, 31.49.

Another grade 
of Curtain 
Stretchers, with 
easel back and 
adjustable pins. 
Today 32.95.

STEP LADDERS
A good reliable 

make.

( 0-CEDAR POLISH AND O-CEDAR .
POLISH MOPS.

There are scores of mops and ! 
dozens of policies to be had, but 
when you get “O-Cedar” you get 
the best that’s made. It has no 
equal, neither the mop nor the 
polish. ,

The Polish Mop, for cleaning 
and polishing hardwood floors, 
linoleums and oilcloths, round or 
triangular shape. Price, 31.50.

The Dusting Mop for use on wax
ed floors and woodwork, round or 
triangular. Price, 31.50.

O-Cedar Polish cleans furniture, 
pianos, woodwork; a little of it 
goes a long way because it is so 
pure that It Is used with water; 
one bottle will polish as much as 
^o bottles of most furniture 

®nd 60c bottles, 31.25, 
32.00 and 33.00 cans.

Royal Floor Wax, a very good 
grade, specially suitable for hard- 

I wood floors. 600 lbs., in 1-lb. tins, 
today, pound, 3»c. -

Climax Water Power 1 (] 
Washing Machine 13

SAVES WORK,
TIME, WORRY, ______ _

EXPENSE r^l
Just fasten the ] f II 

hose on the water 
tap and the machine f* _
will wash the clothes tm-maéWaRKUN 
a* well as if they I j/ 
were done by hand.
WUI save Its cost In I 
wages you otherwise If'11™
would pay In a few weeks, 
besides the convenience of L_ llliiliM
it being always ready when Tr~- ——
wanted. 26 only to sell to- ill 
day, each, 31 *.60. t ,

Washday Surprise Wash- il HE
boards, metal face. To- IT 
day 25c. *

Easy Clothes Wringers, enclosed cogs, 
ball bearings, 11-Inch warranted rubber 
rolls. Today 36.69.

Two-Burner Gas Hot Plates. Today
32.11.

Bruch brier finish, with 
j contlmjtsu* (•pun ring In onr 

Piece; abm noft white howl. 
I2~inch dla^neter, Fbr any 
1*1 ac#- where gfw*i light Is the 
primary coneideration -!t pre
sents a very smart appear- 

rrloe. Including b»w1,

f,
At $11.00 plated

Poys Suits of blue self-striped j Boys' Suits of grey and brown pin 
tweeds, made in single-breasted fancy I check tweed with red ‘stripe pattern, 
Norfolk style, yoke front and back ' «Ingle-breasted, three-button model,

—, « *•around belt, bloomers lined through- lielt loops, four pockets, expanding 
out, belt loops, four pockets, expand- knee bands; 25 to 30, 39.00; 31 to 34, 
Ing knee hands. Sizes 25 to 30, 33.00; 35 and 36, 311.00.
31 "to 34, 33.50. ' Boys’ Suits of grey Donegal tweed

with brown, green and red flecked pat
tern, single-breasted, three-button 
fancy Norfolk model, cluster knife 
Pleats extending from yoke to waist, 
all-around belt, stitched at waist; 
bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, 
four pockets, expanding knee bands; 
25 to 30. 39.00; 31 to 34, 310.00; 35 
and 36, <11.00.

aiH'f*.
$8.29.

27 Complete» Fixtures at Our 
Prier. 114.7.'» Rac-h—Tli*' <• are 
gl» extra goo<1 v-Uu«-b; hi fact, 
eomw are «ngularly prlcetl over$2f».O0.
piece* whldli continue to he 
fef* over am the «turnne efll- 
Ing advMco*. Rpvcfei, one 
price, fvaoh. $14.7.s.

3-Way Plug*, always haerdy; 
you wbould have two or three 
In tho hr use. Kf-giriar 7*e, tor

Hmail Filk Ahado that have 
been pHcwl from $0c to, 99c, 
very flight\y marred; now,
<N4f'h. «Ac.

Our Spei -al fi-P.«v>m Outfit 
of rixtvrre* un«l Shade*. $23.7.S.

A X

fi

C .7Tl*-y ere the odd

,

Boys’ Suits ot light grey and black
three- 4 ft. size .. .68

6 ft. size ., .85
« ft- size ... 1.02
7 ft size .. 1.1»

D . 8 ft. size .. 1.36
flllcd“withF1»0r 12"inch block,
filled with a mixed fibre brush that is

sf,rvice|abJe for general household
day e»c°mPltU wlth Iong handle. To-

single-breasted.homespun, 
button style, fitted back with loose all- 
around belt, patch pockets, buttoned; 
bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, 
four pockets, expanding knee bands; 
25 to 30. 38.00; 31 to 34, 38.50.
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-«-«ft* ,Tili r- Tourists Trunks $6.95 To Fill the Gaps
left in the ranks of Men’s and Boys’ Suits by Easter selling, these 
arrivals are here. Every garment fas" 
and at the right price. ' T /

Now is the time to choose when the spring stock is at its best and 
the spring sun at its brightest. Nobody wants to be behind the season.

Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits

llli Waterproof, canvas covered, two leather 
«trap*, heavy lira*» comer protection*, neatly 
lin'd, with double trays; sizes 32, 34 and 36 
Inched. Today 16.96. New Spring Styles in Men’s Victor Bootsnew

hionable in cut. sound in quality,
U)

Fibre Suit Case $2.98 Victor Boots embody skilled workmanship, high-grade materials, and are i 
on the latest patterns and lasts. In all widths to fit wide and narrow-shaped feet.

“Victor” Hurray Recede Toe Last, Gunmetal Calf Lacc Boot; English recede toe,»’ 
calf top, blind eyelets, with perforated toecap, guaranteed rubber sole, Goodyear writ
process, and caispaw rubber heel; sizes 5 ]/x to 10. Priced at $7.50.

» i
"Victor” Earl, a boot for dress occasions, finest grade black polished kid leather, witb 

noat kangaroo toecap, bright kid top, straight fitting last, Hghtwelght Goodyear welt soles, 
dlnm heels; widths C, D, E; sizes 6 to 11. Priced at 37.50.

'‘Simpson’s Special” Boots for Men. Made of new brown rkfo Julu calf, semi-round
blucher cut, heavy English oak tanned leather sole, médit*» 

neel, widths D, E. Pair, #6.00.

Dr. Carter’s Cushion Sole Boot, sure rest for tired feet, this wide, comfortable bluebsr 
boot, made « soft kid leather, on EE last, full double outer sole, with heavy padded oushle* 
Insole; ask for style 6147%. Special, #.30, today, #6.16.

! !
Extra dcr-p. with leather «trap*, «trong 

«wing handle, good lock and bolt*: ha* pocket 
Inside; sizes 24 and 26 Inches. Today 32.98. ,

Twenty-]
Hm

1

Sturdy Club Bags $2.49 A Good Selection at the Popular Price of $20.00
" ® Men 5 Suits, made from medium shade of grev worsted with small

ajsM’i«r±r-ss d'X ste £h?chk,eJ "fr; maJ; va ,hc P**» «5 «,« «4» ; «51
side; «ft -* te and 18 inches. Today *:.49. "eight vest ; trousers finished with belt loops, cuff or plain bottom Sizes

I 36 to 44. Today, $20.00.
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JHarrison Fisher Heads, 49c OI
!

Youths’ Suits $15.00! V'oii would expect to pey nearly double th».
i-inch gilt with hand-laid • cbrners.^The "îzè . brown and grey tweed in the double-breasted trench model
i* ir, X 14. The picture* arc the choicest i With all-around belt, loW-CUt VCSt. narrow trousers finished with hellJ^ru,^^. tWT^T,cd,rtT ....... 1 ,0°PS- curt or plain bottom, in sizes 32 to « TSayfî 15 00. ^ ^

Ü A

.

£\ PICTURE FRAMING TODAY AT 
HALF PRICE

H-lnch gilt, with gold burnished tips. Reg
ular 20c. Today 10c.

Young Men’s Suits at $18.50 t.I X Calgary. a|
*»n»e of n,,,
•W4 tor the 
Iwu* been Unrr»1-’ d*1'”f the Albert’ruhTLS ^
I'toin from t 
a"tll definite

‘ • ,u Ma<lc ?! ^rcy f'nis*1Je'j w orsted, with darker grey pin stripe ; made up 
in the trench sacque model, with all-around belt, .and slash pockets: low 

j cut vest ; trousers ^narrow, finished with tunnel loops, cuff or plain bottom.
bitti-inch antique gilt, for small and medium

Today, per m 'it A»size oil paintings. Regular 40c. 
foot. 20c.

1LimitedI V:tl9
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25 Dinner Sets, 
$14.95

We offer tor quick selling today 25 com
plete Dinner 8eU of 97 pieces at less than 
the present laid down. cqst. The sets are 
of good quality English ware with a pretty 
blue band and rosebud border decoration. 
Gold line on handles and edges: Special, 
per set, <14.95.

Three Big Brass Bar*

I Three Ball Footed Brass 
F Jardinieres, 6-lnch size, 

dull finish. Regular <1.60. 
Today special, each, 93c.

\ i L%:':
100 only, Eight- 

inch Brass Versa- 
d a h Jardinieres. 
Regular $2.26. To
day, each, at <1.49.

100 o n I r,
Braes Fern 
Pot#, three- 
claw footed, 
red earthen
ware lining. 
Today special.

2

r
79c.
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